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DAY 6- PAIN!! Pain is Universal it’s not prejudice, knows no race, 

religion, sexual orientation ethnicity you name it PAIN does not 

discriminate… 

The good news is GOD is always there through ALL the PAIN….. carefully watching 
over you 24-7, even when you can’t see it, or feel it. It is important to know that your pain 
is coming from a cleansing taking place within you and is necessary to make you grow and 
learn to overcome life’s challenges. God knows your spirit and knows you better than you 
know yourself so he will NEVER allow you to go through something that you cannot 
handle, NEVER!!! 

 When the pain doesn’t go always CALL 
ONTO GOD and you will see what it 
means to have GOD in your life!! The 
pain sometimes is soo intense but 
sometimes NOBODY even your best 
FRIEND cannot help take away the 
PAIN, your sister, your mother , your 
father, your brother, your spouse , your 
children NOONE can take away the 
PAIN so just do what you know works 
and ask GOD to take away the PAIN. 

Let go of the pain, it’s not worth holding 
onto, and if you don’t know how.. ask 
God to let go of your pain and TRUST me 

it WORKS like magic… it’s not easy but its sometimes ALL you’ve got.. so don’t quit on 
yourself, don’t think all those thoughts that could lead you down the wrong path  which 
sometimes leads to disaster, depression, suicide  and even death from PAIN. Stop take a 
breath really BREATHE and then shout out and ask God to take away the pain and have 
FAITH and believe that it is DONE!! KNOW and BELIEVE that the pain is gone. 

Let the pain go… RELEASE it and hand it over to the Most High who is the only one 
who knows what to do with it. Be Blessed :o) 

 
 Revelation 21:4 -He will wipe away every tear from their eyes, and death shall be no more, neither shall there be 

mourning, nor crying, nor pain anymore, for the former things have passed away.”  

Psalm 34:18 -The Lord is near to the broken-hearted and saves the crushed in spirit.  

Philippians 4:6-7- Do not be anxious about anything, but in everything by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let 

your requests be made known to God. And the peace of God, which surpasses all understanding, will guard your hearts and 

your minds in Christ Jesus. 
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